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## Change Log (SR 17329 – February 2020 Release / PROD Eff 05/01/2020)

### Order Form Changes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>FIELD</th>
<th>CHANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| EU   | STATE – 026 | Update Header to remove Valid Values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule From: 1. If populated and vv not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRBU052 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTREU052 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  

Change Rule From: 4. If populated and vv = AL, AZ, CA, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NE, NM, NV, OH, OR, NY, PA, TN, UT, WI and NPA NXX is Legacy, and REQTYP = JB, and CCNA=Batch File Listing CLEC, return error FTREU270 LISTING PROHIBITED VIA LSR FOR CCNA AND STATE  
To: 4. If populated and vv = AL, AZ, CA, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NE, NM, NV, OH, NY, PA, TN, UT, WI and NPA NXX is Legacy, and REQTYP = JB, and CCNA=Batch File Listing CLEC, return error FTREU270 LISTING PROHIBITED VIA LSR FOR CCNA AND STATE  

Change Rule From: 5. If populated and vv = AL, AZ, CA, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NE, NM, NV, OH, OR, NY, PA, TN, UT, WI and NPA NXX is Legacy, and REQTYP = CB, AB or BB, and ELT field = A, E or P, or the DL form is present and CCNA=Batch File Listing CLEC, return error FTREU278 LISTING PROHIBITED VIA LSR FOR CCNA AND STATE  
To: 5. If populated and vv = AL, AZ, CA, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NE, NM, NV, OH, NY, PA, TN, UT, WI and NPA NXX is Legacy, and REQTYP = CB, AB or BB, and ELT field = A, E or P, or the DL form is present and CCNA=Batch File Listing CLEC, return error FTREU278 LISTING PROHIBITED VIA LSR FOR CCNA AND STATE  |
| LSR  | ACT – 031 | Change Rule From: 20. If populated and vv = S, REQTYP does not = DB, and EU.STATE = OR, NV, SC, return error FTRLSR262 SUSPEND ACTIVITY PROHIBITED  
To: 20. If populated and vv = S, REQTYP does not = DB, and EU.STATE = NV, SC, return error FTRLSR262 SUSPEND ACTIVITY PROHIBITED  

Change Rule:  
From: 14. If populated and vv does not = A, and REQTYP = DB, and ACT = S and EU.STATE = OR, NV, SC, return error FTRPS153 FULL ACCOUNT SUSPENSION REQUIRED  
To: 14. If populated and vv does not = A, and REQTYP = DB, and ACT = S and EU.STATE = NV, SC, return error FTRPS153 FULL ACCOUNT SUSPENSION REQUIRED  |
| PS   | TNS – 016 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 2. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRRPL052 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 2. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRRPL052 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  |
| RPL  | STATE – 030 | }
Pre-Order Form Changes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>FIELD</th>
<th>CHANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ASI  | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AZ, CA, CT, FL, ID, IL, IN, MI, NC, NV, OH, OR, SC, TX, WA, WI, WV, then return error: FTRASI025 NOT A VALID STATE FOR TRANSACTION  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AZ, CA, CT, FL, IL, IN, MI, NC, NV, OH, SC, TX, WI, WV, then return error: FTRASI025 NOT A VALID STATE FOR TRANSACTION |
| AVQ  | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WA, WV then return error: FTRAVQ077 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRAVQ077 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
| CSR  | STATE – 037 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WA, WV then return error: FTRCSR021 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRCSR021 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
| CVA  | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not equal AZ, CA, CT, FL, ID, IL, IN, MI, NC, NV, OH, OR, SC, TX, WA, WI, WV, then return error: FTRCVA019 NOT A VALID STATE FOR TRANSACTION  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not equal AZ, CA, CT, FL, IL, IN, MI, NC, NV, OH, SC, TX, WI, WV, then return error: FTRCVA019 NOT A VALID STATE FOR TRANSACTION |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>FIELD</th>
<th>CHANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DLR</td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DLR</td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change Rule:
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRDLR019 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRDLR019 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER

FA  | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FA</td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change Rule:
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRDLR019 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRDLR019 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER

ISR  | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISR</td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change Rule:
From: 1. If populated and vv does not equal AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRISR021 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER
To: 1. If populated and vv does not equal AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRISR021 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER

LMU  | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LMU</td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change Rule:
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRLMU075 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRLMU075 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER

LQ   | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LQ</td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change Rule:
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRLQ079 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRLQ079 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER
| LQD | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TX, TN, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRLQD088 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TX, TN, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRLQD088 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
| LQD | DCSTATE – 132f | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not equal AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRLQD108 NOT A VALID DCSTATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not equal AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRLQD108 NOT A VALID DCSTATE FOR FRONTIER |
| LXE | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove Valid Values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRLXE075 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRLXE075 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
| LXR | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRLXR068 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRLXR068 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
| PSA | STATE – 032 | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRPSA022 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRPSA022 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
| SOR | STATE – 031a | Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA  
Change Rule:  
From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV, return error: FTRSOR021 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER  
To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, return error: FTRSOR021 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>STATE – 032</th>
<th>Header Update – Remove valid values ID, MT, OR, WA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Change Rule:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRTRA016 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRTRA016 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRU</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Change Rule:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STATE – 032</td>
<td>From: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, MT, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA, WI, WV then return error: FTRTRU015 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To: 1. If populated and vv does not = AL, AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN, MS, NC, NE, NM, NV, NY, OH, OR, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV then return error: FTRTRU015 NOT A VALID STATE FOR FRONTIER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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